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A Pim County Public Library Southwest Books of the Year 2021A True West Reader’s Choice

for Best 2020 Western NonfictionWinner of the Best Book Award by the Wild West History

AssociationThe little-known story of how a young Wyatt Earp, aided by his brothers, defeated

the Cowboys, the Old West’s biggest outlaw gang.Wyatt Earp is regarded as the most famous

lawman of the Old West, best known for his role in the Gunfight at the O.K. Corral in

Tombstone, Arizona. But the story of his two-year war with a band of outlaws known as the

Cowboys has never been told in full.The Cowboys were the largest outlaw gang in the history

of the American West. After battles with the law in Texas and New Mexico, they shifted their

operations to Arizona. There, led by Curly Bill Brocius, they ruled the border, robbing, rustling,

smuggling and killing with impunity until they made the fatal mistake of tangling with the Earp

brothers.Drawing on groundbreaking research into territorial and federal government records,

John Boessenecker’s Ride the Devil’s Herd reveals a time and place in which homicide rates

were fifty times higher than those today. The story still bears surprising relevance for

contemporary America, involving hot-button issues such as gang violence, border security,

unlawful immigration, the dangers of political propagandists parading as journalists, and the

prosecution of police officers for carrying out their official duties. Wyatt Earp saw it all in

Tombstone.

"Ride the Devil's Herd is a marvelous book. By means of meticulous research and splendid

writing John Boessenecker has managed to do something never before attempted or

accomplished, tying together the many violent clashes between lawmen and outlaws in the

American southwest of the 1870-1890 period and showing how depredations by loosely

organized gangs of outlaws actually threatened 'Manifest Destiny' and the successful taming of

the Wild West."-- "Robert K. DeArment, author and historian""A biography of Texas Ranger

Frank Hamer, from his youth in the Hill Country to his appointment to the Rangers in 1906.

He's most famous for killing Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker in 1934, but there's much more

to the cowboy lawman."-- "Fort Worth Star-Telegram on Texas Ranger""A fascinating look into

the epic life of one of the greatest American lawmen of the 20th century."-- "San Antonio

Express-News on Texas Ranger""Boessenecker goes through Hamer's career chronologically,

methodically and in great detail, exploring both good and bad."-- "Austin American-Statesman

on Texas Ranger""Colorful and comprehensive."-- "True West Magazine on Texas Ranger""Fair-

minded and thorough...Boesse-necker tells the gruesome story with power and force."-- "New

York Times on Texas Ranger""Finally, a complete, thoroughly researched and true account of

Frank Hamer, whose experiences proved that the Wild West didn't end in 1900. All of our

favorite lawmen pale in comparison to Hamer's service...Frank Hamer was the real deal and

arguably the greatest lawman of the West."-- "Roundup Magazine on Texas Ranger""Frank

Hamer's is perhaps the last great story of the American West to be told...Well, Hollywood?

Now you have the book, so go make the movie."-- "Dallas Morning News on Texas Ranger""In

terms of sheer action and violence, from close-quarters gunfights to Mexican-border ambushes

to face-offs with lynch mobs, I'm hard-pressed to think of [a biography of an American lawman

and detective] that rivals John Boessenecker's excellent Texas Ranger...A notable

achievement."-- "Wall Street Journal on Texas Ranger""The author's painstaking

research...brings forth an astounding story...A superb account."-- "Washington Times on Texas



Ranger""Through the extraordinary experiences of this straight-shooting, honor-bound lawman,

Boessenecker sets forth a critically needed look at the history of Texas lynchings and race riots

while presenting evidence for the murderous nature of Bonnie and Clyde that foreordained

their violent deaths."-- "Library Journal on Texas Ranger" --This text refers to the audioCD

edition.About the AuthorJohn Boessenecker is considered one of the leading authorities on

crime and lawlessness in the Old West. He is the award-winning author of Bandido: The Life

and Times of Tiburcio Vasquez and When Law Was in the Holster: The Frontier Life of Bob

Paul. In 2011 and 2013, True West magazine named him a ""Best Nonfiction Writer."" He has

appeared frequently as a historical commentator on PBS, The History Channel, A&E, and

others.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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Wyatt Earp is regarded as the most famous lawman of the Old West, best known for his role in

the Gunfight at the O.K. Corral in Tombstone, Arizona. But the story of his two-year war with a

band of outlaws known as the Cowboys has never been told in full.The Cowboys were the

largest outlaw gang in the history of the American West. After battles with the law in Texas and

New Mexico, they shifted their operations to Arizona. There, led by Curly Bill Brocius, they

ruled the border, robbing, rustling, smuggling and killing with impunity until they made the fatal

mistake of tangling with the Earp brothers.Drawing on groundbreaking research into territorial

and federal government records, John Boessenecker’s Ride the Devil’s Herd reveals this long-

forgotten chapter of Wild West history.Praise for Texas Ranger“In terms of sheer action and

violence, from close-quarters gunfights to Mexican-border ambushes to face-offs with lynch

mobs, I’m hard-pressed to think of [a biography of an American lawman and detective] that

rivals John Boessenecker’s excellent Texas Ranger... A notable achievement.”—Wall Street

Journal“Fair-minded and thorough... Boessenecker tells the gruesome story with power and

force.”—New York Times Book Review“The author’s painstaking research…brings forth an

astounding story.... A superb account.”—The Washington Times“A fascinating look into the epic

life of one of the greatest American lawmen of the 20th century.”—San Antonio Express-

News“Boessenecker goes through Hamer’s career chronologically, methodically and in great

detail, exploring both good and bad.”—Austin American-Statesman“Colorful and

comprehensive.”—True West Magazine“Finally, a complete, thoroughly researched and true

account of Frank Hamer, whose experiences proved that the Wild West didn’t end in 1900. All

of our favorite lawmen pale in comparison to Hamer’s service.... Frank Hamer was the real deal

and arguably the greatest lawman of the West.”—Roundup Magazine“Through the

extraordinary experiences of this straight-shooting, honor-bound lawman, Boessenecker sets

forth a critically needed look at the history of Texas lynchings and race riots while presenting

evidence for the murderous nature of Bonnie and Clyde that foreordained their violent

deaths.”—Library Journal“A biography of Texas Ranger Frank Hamer, from his youth in the Hill

Country to his appointment to the Rangers in 1906. He’s most famous for killing Clyde Barrow

and Bonnie Parker in 1934, but there’s much more to the cowboy lawman.”—Fort Worth Star-

Telegram“Frank Hamer’s is perhaps the last great story of the American West to be told....

Well, Hollywood? Now you have the book, so go make the movie.”—Dallas Morning NewsAlso

by John BoesseneckerBadge and Buckshot: Lawlessness in Old CaliforniaThe Grey Fox: The

True Story of Bill Miner, Last of the Old-Time Bandits (with Mark Dugan)Lawman: The Life and

Times of Harry Morse, 1835–1912Gold Dust and GunsmokeAgainst the Vigilantes: The

Recollections of Dutch Charley DuaneBandido: The Life and Times of Tiburcio VasquezWhen

Law Was in the Holster: The Frontier Life of Bob PaulTexas Ranger: The Epic Life of Frank

Hamer, the Man Who Killed Bonnie and ClydeShotguns and Stagecoaches: The Brave Men

Who Rode for Wells Fargo in the Wild WestRIDE THE DEVIL’S HERDWyatt Earp’s Epic Battle

Against the West’s Biggest Outlaw GangJohn BoesseneckerAbout the AuthorJOHN

BOESSENECKER is the author of ten books, including the New York Times bestseller Texas

Ranger: The Epic Life of Frank Hamer, the Man Who Killed Bonnie and Clyde. He has received

the Spur award from Western Writers of America, the Best Book award from Westerners

International, and in 2011, 2013 and 2019 True West named him Best Nonfiction Writer. He

has appeared frequently as a historical commentator on PBS, History, A&E and other media.

He is a trial lawyer in San Francisco, California.To my friend Paul Cool (1950–2016),author,

historian and gentleman.Table of Contents1. Devils from Hell: The Cowboys2. Fighting Men:
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RosterAcknowledgmentsNotesIndex1Devils from Hell: The CowboysPresident Chester Arthur

shifted his 240-pound bulk in the leather chair, one hand gripping a fifty-ring cigar and the other

a nib pen that he dipped rhythmically into an inkwell. A blustery December wind rattled the

windows of his White House office as he alternately scribbled and puffed furiously. President

James Garfield had died from an assassin’s bullet just ten weeks earlier, and now it was

Arthur’s duty to prepare his first State of the Union Address, then called the President’s Annual

Message to Congress. His report was a long one, beginning with the tragedy of Garfield’s

death, followed by a review of foreign relations, Indian affairs, and the settlement of the West.

He appealed for civil service reforms, more soldiers on the frontier, funding for the education of

former slaves, repeal of internal revenue taxes, and the suppression of polygamy. Yet there was

another pressing matter that no American president had ever confronted before: the bloody

raids of a huge gang of outlaws on the Southwestern frontier.As Arthur scratched pen across

paper, he decried “the disturbance of the public tranquillity during the past year in the Territory

of Arizona. A band of armed desperadoes known as Cowboys, probably numbering from fifty to

one hundred men, have been engaged for months in committing acts of lawlessness and

brutality which the local authorities have been unable to repress. The depredations of these

Cowboys have also extended into Mexico, which the marauders reach from the Arizona frontier.

With every disposition to meet the exigencies of the case, I am embarrassed by lack of

authority to deal with them effectually.” The president called for Congress to pass legislation

that would allow the U.S. Army to deal with the Cowboy threat.1To most Americans in 1881,

cowboys were colorful, hardworking, and often rowdy stock tenders who drove cattle from

Texas to the railheads in Kansas. But in Arizona and New Mexico, the bloody raids of a band of

marauders known as Cowboys or Cow-boys had grabbed newspaper headlines, created a

series of diplomatic incidents with Mexico, and finally caught the attention of the President of

the United States. The name “cowboy” had become synonymous with desperado, bandit, and

cutthroat. President Arthur surely had no idea who they were, where they came from, who they

robbed, or who they killed. To the president, to Congress, and to the American public they were

a nameless, faceless band that appeared wraithlike from the high desert, plundering and

murdering and vanishing as quickly as they came. And contrary to President Arthur’s

statement, the Cowboys had not been engaged for months in committing acts of lawlessness

and brutality. They had been robbing and killing for years.The Cowboys’ genesis lay in the

savvy and the six-shooters of John Kinney, one of the most notorious outlaws of the American

Southwest. He was a New Englander, born to Irish parents in Hampshire County,

Massachusetts, on May 4, 1847. When his father died, Kinney’s mother moved with her seven

children to Chicago. There John Kinney enlisted in the army in 1868 and entered training as a

cavalryman. The recruit, almost twenty-one, was short and stocky—five foot five, 160 pounds—

with a round, deceptively cherubic face. Assigned to the Third U.S. Cavalry, he served on

various frontier posts, including Fort Selden in southern New Mexico. Kinney acquired deep

knowledge of the isolated country and its Spanish-speaking people. Keenly intelligent and a

natural leader, Kinney was promoted to sergeant. He mastered rifle, revolver, horses, and the

Spanish language, and later claimed to have taken part in campaigns against the Apaches and

Sioux. In 1871, at Fort Bowie, Arizona, he married fifteen-year-old Juana Provencio, whose



family lived in Mesilla, New Mexico. Kinney was mustered out at Fort McPherson, Nebraska, in

April 1873, and soon returned to New Mexico Territory.2New Mexico in the 1870s was an

isolated frontier. The only way to get there was by horseback, wagon, or stagecoach, for no

railroad even approached its borders until 1878. The territory’s entire population was only

about one hundred thousand, almost 90 percent Hispanic. Its government and economy were

controlled by the notorious Santa Fe Ring, the territory’s corrupt political machine. New

Mexico’s wealth was concentrated in a handful of merchants like James Dolan and Lawrence

Murphy of Lincoln County, and cattle barons like John Chisum of the Pecos River country.

Although the discovery of silver mines led to the 1870 founding of Silver City in the mountains

of southwest New Mexico, livestock raising was the principal occupation. Most of the territory’s

settlers, Anglo and Hispanic, eked out a precarious living tilling the soil and herding cattle.

Roads were poor, travel slow, telegraph lines few, and communication difficult. With the

exception of a few tough lawmen like Grant County’s sheriff, Harvey Whitehill, New Mexico’s

law enforcement apparatus was largely inefficient, inept, and sometimes corrupt. Like most

frontier regions, violence was commonplace, due to an overabundance of young, unmarried

males, cheap whiskey and mescal, and Colt revolvers and Winchester rifles, coupled with

harsh competition for money, cattle, and unattached women. It was an environment that

created and nurtured the rise of outlaw gangs, a fact that was not lost on John Kinney.John

Kinney, standing, and two of his gang pose for a photographer in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in

1879. Kinney holds a Winchester Model 1873 carbine, while the others each hold a Colt Model

1860 Army revolver converted to fire metallic cartridges.True West magazine archives.Although

his military discharge record held that he was a “brave soldier, a sober and honest man,”

Kinney soon showed a darker side. In 1875 he established a cattle ranch on the Rio Grande,

three miles north of Mesilla and fifteen miles south of Fort Selden. He quickly took to the

saddle with some very bad company: Jesse Evans, a twenty-two-year-old Texas cowboy

destined to become one of the Southwest’s most notorious desperadoes; Jim McDaniels, once

a foreman for cattle king John Chisum; and “Pony” Diehl, who would later achieve infamy as

one of the Cowboys in Arizona. Diehl, then aged twenty-nine, later claimed that his true name

was Charles T. Ray and that he hailed from Rock Island, Illinois. Kinney’s bunch, with Jesse

Evans as lieutenant, numbered twenty to thirty and formed the basis of the gang that later

became the Cowboys. In New Mexico, however, they were called “the Boys” and specialized in

wide-scale cattle theft. Kinney became known as “the King of the Rustlers” and his ranch “the

headquarters and rendezvous for all the evildoers in the country.” One journalist said of Kinney,

“He is a braggard, talks loud, drinks hard, and lacks prudence; has killed two men, and brags

of killing others.”3The Boys were both ruthless and bloodthirsty. In August 1875 five of them,

led by Jim McDaniels and Jesse Evans, trailed a rival band of Hispanic horse thieves from

Lincoln County south to El Paso, Texas, and then across the Rio Grande into Mexico. They got

the Mexican authorities to arrest four of the gang and return them to El Paso. McDaniels

promised city officials “that he would turn the murderers and thieves over to the civil authorities

of Lincoln County and not kill them on the road.” The Boys rode north with their prisoners,

reaching Shedd’s ranch near San Augustin Pass, east of Las Cruces, on the night of August 9.

There they shot all four of the thieves dead. McDaniels later claimed that the prisoners had

been slain by a “party of masked horsemen.” Weak and inept law officers made no

arrests.4Five months later, on New Year’s Day 1876, John Kinney, Jesse Evans, Jim

McDaniels, and Pony Diehl were celebrating in a dance house in Las Cruces. Also present was

a group of cavalrymen from Fort Selden. A drunken brawl broke out in which Kinney was

battered and one trooper beaten so badly he died a few days later. The cavalrymen threw



Kinney and his comrades out of the cantina, then went back inside to celebrate. The humiliated

Boys readied their pistols, then slunk back to the dance hall. Leveling six-shooters through the

doors and windows, Kinney, Evans, McDaniels, and Diehl opened a terrific barrage of gunfire.

One soldier and a Mexican civilian died instantly. Three more troopers were badly wounded.

Kinney and his men were never prosecuted because local law enforcement officials were inept

and cowardly, and perhaps because the shooting resembled—however vaguely—mutual

combat. Either way, John Kinney had sent a bloody warning to anyone who opposed the

Boys.5A couple of weeks later, on January 19, 1876, Jesse Evans and two other Boys were

drinking in a Las Cruces saloon. They heard that a day earlier a Mexican desperado named

Quirino Flecher had boasted of robbing and killing two Texans south of the border. Angered by

the news, Evans and his comrades left the saloon. Soon gunfire rang out and Flecher’s body

was found in the main street, riddled with six bullets. Evans and his friends were charged with

the murder and later acquitted, though there can be little doubt of their guilt. Flecher’s father,

when told of the shooting, provided his bandido son a philosophical epitaph: “Well, he has

killed two men, but will kill no more.”6One of Kinney’s most intelligent men went by the name of

Robert E. Martin and hailed from Texas. In 1876 he was thirty-four, older than many of his

fellow desperadoes. His friends called him Dutch or Dutchy, and he would become the first

leader of the Cowboys in Arizona. Kinney was still recovering from his injuries when Bob Martin

got involved in a plan to pull a stagecoach robbery. His fellow highwaymen were Roscoe Burrell

(one of the Jesse Evans band), “Dutch Joe” Hubert and two Chileans, Federico Lopez and

Nicanor Rodriguez. The latter was one of the most experienced bandits on the frontier. In 1856,

at the age of seventeen, Rodriguez rode with the infamous Tom Bell gang in the California

Gold Rush. After robbing a pack train of $17,000 in gold dust, he was shot in a pitched gun

battle with lawmen and sentenced to ten years in San Quentin. Four years later he received a

pardon. Rodriguez soon returned to the road, but in 1862 he found himself back in San

Quentin on a seven-year jolt for robbery. Upon his release, Rodriguez lived a double life in the

mining boomtown of Pioche, Nevada. Well dressed, handsome, and charming, he posed as a

gentleman to cover his banditry. In 1874 he was arrested for robbing a bullion wagon. Nicanor

Rodriguez soon escaped the Pioche jail and fled to Utah and finally to New Mexico, where he

fell in with Martin.7Nicanor Rodriguez, the notorious stage robber who rode with Bob Martin in

1876.Author’s Collection.The five road agents took up positions on the wagon road in isolated

Cooke’s Canyon. It was located in the Cookes Range, midway between Silver City and Las

Cruces, and about two miles from Fort Cummings, which the army had abandoned a few years

earlier. Cooke’s Canyon had been the scene of bloody ambushes by Apaches in the 1850s and

’60s. Cooke’s Pass, a narrow gap through the mountains at the upper end of the gorge, was

known as Massacre Canyon. It was an ideal spot for a stage robbery. At 2:00 a.m. on January

12, 1876, the stagecoach from Silver City, bound for Mesilla, approached, its two front lanterns

glowing eerily in the dark. In the front boot, under the driver’s seat, rested a strongbox owned

by the Arizona and New Mexico Express Company, which held $4,000 in bullion from Silver

City. As the driver urged his team up the grade, the outlaws stepped from behind the rocks and

ordered, “Get down and stand at the head of your mules, and don’t you move or let the mules

move, or we will shoot you.”The driver saw three masked white men covering him with a

shotgun, a lever-action Henry rifle (the precursor to the Winchester), and a Colt revolver.

Rodriguez and Lopez were probably holding their horses, out of sight. One of the road agents

demanded to know where the stage conductor, or shotgun messenger, was, and the driver

pointed to the front boot. The bandit peeked over the side of the leather boot and saw the

messenger curled up on the floor, sound asleep. Pointing his six-gun at the guard’s head, he



ordered, “Get out of there!”The messenger woke and promptly complied. Then one robber

asked, “How many passengers you got?” When told there were two, he said, “Tell them to jump

out.”The passengers, both sleeping in their seats, turned out to be John Chisum, New Mexico’s

cattle king, and his lawyer, Thomas Conway. As one highwayman ordered them from the

coach, another climbed into the boot and went to work on the strongbox with a hatchet. Chisum

had $1,000 in greenbacks in his pocketbook. While the bandits removed three hundred pounds

in silver bars from the express box, Chisum managed to hide $900 in his underwear. Then the

outlaws searched Chisum and Conway, taking cash and gold watches from their pockets. The

cattle king cheekily complained, “Now, this is pretty rough. I am a long way from home. I don’t

like to beg, please give me enough to buy grub on the road.”The highwayman gave him a

dollar, saying it was a “small favor.” Then one of the bandits discovered a bottle of Chisum’s

whiskey in the coach. According to a contemporary newspaper account, Chisum “asked for his

bottle and was politely informed that he could not have it. This was too much. He did not care a

continental for his money or watch but that whiskey, who could blame him? The unfeeling

wretches would not heed his affectionate appeal, and as a ‘dernier resort,’ he proposed a drink

all around before they parted, which was acceded to and he parted with his bottle a sadder if

not a wiser man.” The bandits then ordered the stage to move on. Though a $3,000 reward was

offered for them, Bob Martin and the rest managed to disappear.8The five desperadoes, their

saddlebags laden with loot, fled south 350 miles to Chihuahua, Mexico. There, telling local

merchants that they were miners, they sold John Chisum’s watch and the three hundred

pounds of silver at bargain prices. Then Bob Martin and the others rode back to El Paso, where

they apparently quarreled over the booty. In short order, Rodriguez and Lopez murdered

Roscoe Burrell, then Dutch Joe Hubert killed Lopez. Nicanor Rodriguez escaped to Mexico,

where he joined one of the revolutionary forces, and later went to Arizona to resume his stage-

robbing career. Dutch Joe, according to one account, was arrested in El Paso, jumped bail, and

fled. He then rejoined Bob Martin in New Mexico.9A year later, on the night of May 9, 1877,

Martin and Dutch Joe positioned themselves on the stage road in Cooke’s Canyon, about a

mile from their first holdup. They stopped the westbound stage and ordered the four

passengers out. The bandits were hoping to steal a payroll, but all they got was a pistol and

$1.50 in coin. One of the passengers bravely chastised the road agents, telling them “they

ought to have known better than to strike such a poor crowd.” Martin and Dutch Joe fled, but

the stage driver reported to Sheriff Mariano Barela that he recognized Dutch Joe’s voice. When

Sheriff Barela got a tip that Joe was near the town of Santa Barbara, twenty-five miles north of

Mesilla, he sent out a posse led by his deputy, Jacinto Armijo. On May 20, after a horseback

chase, they captured Dutch Joe and brought him to jail in Mesilla. Once again the slippery Bob

Martin managed to elude capture.10Dutch Joe Hubert found himself in the same cell with two

members of Jesse Evans’s gang: Nicolas Provencio and George “Buffalo Bill” Spawn.

Provencio, a desperado from Mesilla, was John Kinney’s brother-in-law, and Spawn was a

notorious horse thief. Dutch Joe, a loudmouthed braggart, made the mistake of boasting about

his stage-robbing exploits to Provencio and Spawn. The two cellmates quickly demonstrated

that there is indeed no honor among thieves. They made a deal with the U.S. Attorney that they

would testify against Dutch Joe in exchange for their freedom. While under modern law the use

of such “jailhouse snitches” is frowned upon, it was common in that era.When Dutch Joe’s

case came up for trial, it became clear that Provencio and Spawn were telling the truth. His first

trial, for the initial stage holdup, began on June 19. Provencio and Spawn testified that he had

bragged of pulling the robbery, and the jury promptly convicted him. Before Joe’s trial for the

second stage holdup, he fired his attorney and represented himself. That proved the truth of a



second old saw: that anyone who acts as his own lawyer has a fool for a client. After Provencio

testified that Dutch Joe admitted he had robbed the stage with Bob Martin, Joe cross-

examined Provencio. He asked whether Provencio had not suggested to him that they raise a

band to hold up stages in Arizona after they got out of jail. According to an amused journalist

who watched the proceedings in court, Provencio “replied that Joe had made the proposition to

him and he had acquiesced in it.”In his closing argument, Dutch Joe railed against Provencio:

“This thief has been here six or seven times in jail, and he’s hired for a few dollars to testify a

lie against me. He can stand in front of you and swear lies all day, and his face has no shame.”

He added, “Spawn, that big lummox of an American, he testifies against me so he can get

clean out of jail.” Dutch Joe then foolishly admitted his connection with Bob Martin and the

Jesse Evans gang. “They say Martin was with me. Why didn’t they arrest him? They didn’t want

him very bad. When the coach was robbed, Martin and I were hunting for horses that Nicolas

Provencio stole... Spawn sleeps with Nick, he is his bosom friend, and as soon as these two

thieves get through appearing against me they will be set free from jail and have a horse and

rifle given to them, so that they can go into Arizona and steal Apache horses. That is their

business.” Then he concluded by saying, “I know Nick Provencio. I have followed his track from

one end of the river to another. He is a damned thief. He wanted to rob the government mules

from Fort Selden, and came to me to help him, but the mules were put in a high corral, so we

couldn’t get them, so for spite he stole three grey horses and a mule.”Dutch Joe’s

acknowledgment that he was a horse thief did not help his cause. The jury quickly convicted

him of the second stage robbery and the judge sentenced him to thirteen years at hard labor in

the Missouri State Penitentiary, which at that time held federal prisoners from New Mexico

Territory. But Joe had been right about Provencio and Spawn, for the two, after being released

from jail, went on to more violent exploits with Jesse Evans and the Boys.11By this time John

Kinney had played a leading role in organizing what became known as “the chain gang,” a

loose-knit association of horse and cattle thieves that operated between the Texas Panhandle

and Southern Arizona. Texas rustlers brought stolen animals west into New Mexico and sold

them or traded them for livestock purloined in Mexico or Arizona. New Mexico thieves in turn

drove livestock to Texas or Arizona for sale. In a frontier version of money laundering, brands

were altered and the cattle sold to crooked butchers or ranchers who asked no questions. One

of the main Arizona links in the chain was the ranch of Newman H. “Old Man” Clanton, situated

near Fort Thomas on the Gila River, sixty miles from the New Mexico line. Kinney’s ranch near

Mesilla was the major link in New Mexico.12John Kinney tried to put on a front of respectability.

He posed as a cattle dealer, and the large family of his young wife, Juanita Provencio, lived

with them on his ranch. Partly because of the money he made and spent, partly because New

Mexico’s frontier society was so unsettled and primitive, and partly because of fear, Kinney was

tolerated, and even socially accepted, in Mesilla. One man who stood up to him was Albert J.

Fountain, a prominent lawyer, soldier, and journalist. In June 1877 Fountain cofounded a

newspaper, the Mesilla Valley Independent, and in editorials railed against the gang led by

Kinney and Evans. He called for war against the “horse and cattle stealing in this country” and

for the lynching of the culprits. On July 18, 1877, after Jesse Evans sent word to Fountain that

they would kill him on sight, the doughty editor swore out a warrant for the arrest of Kinney and

Evans. The county sheriff, Mariano Barela, a friend of Jesse Evans, took all day to raise a forty-

man posse. He then sent the possemen out to the Kinney ranch under the leadership of

Deputy Sheriff Jacinto Armijo, who also happened to be Kinney’s closest neighbor. By the time

they arrived, Kinney and the Boys had fled. Fountain ruefully reported that “a traitor in our

camp...apprised Kinney of our coming.”13A few weeks later, on September 9, eight of the



Evans gang rode up to a general store near Fort Selden owned by an eighty-year-old

merchant. Two of them, Frank Baker and Ponciano Domingues, the latter a partner of Bob

Martin, went inside. After helping themselves to supplies, they started to leave without paying.

When the elderly storekeeper protested, Baker drew his six-gun and put a bullet in his side.

The old man dropped, mortally wounded. His son-in-law rushed to his aid but Domingues

opened fire, killing him instantly. The two murderers mounted their horses, joined the other six,

and galloped away.14Sometime during the next two weeks, the Boys were joined by a

teenager who had come of age on the New Mexico frontier. Slender, lithe, and athletic, his

name was Henry McCarty, alias William Bonney. Two years earlier he had pulled some petty

burglaries in the mining town of Silver City, escaped from jail, and fled to Arizona Territory.

There he drifted around, gambled, and rode for a time as a cowhand for Henry Hooker, owner

of the huge Sierra Bonita ranch in the Sulphur Springs Valley. Fifteen miles northeast of

Hooker’s headquarters was the military post of Fort Grant, where McCarty made himself a

nuisance by more petty thievery. On August 17, 1877, the youth shot and killed a blacksmith,

Frank “Windy” Cahill, near Fort Grant and fled back to New Mexico. A month later he was riding

with the Boys. According to Sheriff Pat Garrett, one day in Mesilla Jim McDaniels nicknamed

him “the Kid,” which later became, more euphoniously, Billy the Kid.15On October 1 the Kid

took part in a horse-stealing raid with nine of the Boys, including Jesse Evans, Bob Martin,

Nicolas Provencio, Buffalo Bill Spawn, and Ponciano Domingues. Each of the outlaws was well

mounted and carried a brace of six-guns, a Winchester, and two heavy cartridge belts. After

stealing three horses from a coal camp southwest of Silver City, they started for Mesilla, 110

miles southeast. Two days later they exchanged gunfire with a rancher and stole more horses

on their way. In Cooke’s Canyon they held up the westbound stagecoach near Fort Cummings.

When the driver explained that he had no gold aboard, Evans declared, “Well, we’ll let you

pass this time.” They stopped at three taverns along the road to Mesilla, taking what they

wanted without paying. At one cantina Jesse Evans came across a copy of the Mesilla Valley

Independent, which featured a scathing attack by Fountain on the desperadoes, whom he

termed “the banditti.” An infuriated Evans threatened to give Fountain “a free pass to

hell.”Henry McCarty, alias William Bonney, otherwise known as Billy the Kid. He rode with

Jesse Evans and the Boys in 1877, but later switched sides and fought against them in the

Lincoln County War.True West Magazine Archives.Two days later Evans, Martin, the Kid, and

their comrades were joined by three more of the Boys. The latter had stolen two horses, and a

six-man posse was hot on their trail. The possemen caught up with Evans’s gang, but the

ensuing fight was a lopsided one. The pursuers were armed only with pistols against the

Winchesters of the Boys. A volley of forty shots from the outlaws sent the posse fleeing.

Greatly emboldened, the desperadoes, now seventeen strong, rode brazenly into Tularosa on

October 9. They got roaring drunk and shot up the house of a man who had once testified

against the gang. That night they made camp in the mountains and held a boastful celebration

around a roaring bonfire. Evans gave a speech threatening their enemies and congratulating

the Boys on their successful raids.16Now the band split up, with Evans, the Kid, and several of

the Boys riding eighteen miles north to the ranch of Hugh Beckwith at Seven Rivers on the

Pecos. Soon, however, an iron-willed rancher named Dick Brewer recruited a fifteen-man

posse to hunt the outlaws. Brewer was also foreman for a wealthy English cattleman, John

Tunstall. His posse was accompanied by William Brady, the weak-kneed sheriff of Lincoln

County. Brady had no stomach for an encounter with the Boys, but Dick Brewer urged his men

on. On October 17, 1877, Brewer’s posse raided the Beckwith ranch and after a sharp gunfight

captured Jesse Evans and three of his men. Evans complained that he “can’t tell how he failed



to hit Dick as he had three fair, square shots at him.” The four outlaws were lodged in jail in

Lincoln.17But the Boys were too powerful to be dissuaded by a leaky jail. A few weeks later

thirty of the gang gathered near Ruidoso. They included Billy the Kid and Dick Lloyd, a rowdy,

hard-drinking youth who would make his mark with the Cowboys in Arizona. In the early-

morning hours of November 17, they rode into Lincoln and found that Sheriff Brady had left a

single guard over some of the most desperate outlaws in the territory. They captured the jailer

at gunpoint, broke down the jail door, freed Jesse Evans and his Boys, and galloped out of

town. Sheriff Brady, when told of the jailbreak, refused to pursue the outlaws. The Boys headed

straight for Dick Brewer’s ranch on the Ruidoso River, but fortunately that bravo was not at

home. They ordered Brewer’s hands to cook breakfast, stole eight of John Tunstall’s horses

from the corral, and rode off. These events were a precursor to the infamous Lincoln County

War, which would explode in gunfire three months later.18But before that bloody feud had a

chance to erupt, another violent civil disturbance was brewing to the south, in El Paso. In what

became known as the El Paso Salt War, John Kinney again came to the forefront. The Texas

border town was overwhelmingly Tejano, or Mexican American, who for generations had dug

and hauled wagonloads of free salt from dry lakes ninety miles east of El Paso. The salt was

important, not just for household use, but for processing ore in Mexico’s silver mines. In 1877

Major George B. Zimpelman, an Austin financier and former Confederate soldier, with his son-

in-law Charles Howard, an El Paso judge and politician, filed claims on the salt lakes. They

demanded payment from anyone removing salt. This enraged the Spanish-speaking populace

on both sides of the border, for the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which ended the Mexican War

in 1848, guaranteed all existing property rights to Mexican Americans north of the border.Louis

Cardis, an Italian American merchant and political boss, supported the right to free salt and led

the opposition to Zimpelman and Howard. Cardis and Judge Howard clashed frequently. In

September 1877 Howard had two Mexicans who threatened to collect free salt arrested. An

enraged mob of several hundred captured and held Howard for three days, only releasing him

when he promised to give up his claim to the salt beds and leave Texas. Howard agreed but

soon returned. On October 10, 1877, he shot and killed the unarmed Cardis in an El Paso

store, thus triggering the Salt War. In the face of impending violence, John B. Tays, a local

businessman, was appointed a lieutenant of the Texas Rangers and ordered to recruit a twenty-

man company. Tays signed up some good men, including Tejanos. But because Anglos were

so scarce in El Paso, he accepted some very bad men, among them Jim McDaniels of the

Jesse Evans gang and Jerry Barton, a burly Arizona saloonkeeper who would achieve

notoriety as a member of the Cowboys.In early December, when a wagon train of Mexicans

started for the salt lakes, Howard filed civil charges against them. The Hispanic populace

became even more outraged, for the dispute was as much about political and cultural equity as

it was about free salt. On December 12, 1877, Howard, along with Tays’s company of Rangers,

was surrounded by a large force of Mexicans in San Elizario, then the county seat, twenty

miles southeast of El Paso. After a four-day siege in which two Anglos were slain, Tays and his

company surrendered—the first and only time that happened to the Texas Rangers. The

insurgents executed Howard and two of his supporters by firing squad. The Mexicans then

disarmed the Rangers and sent them packing. El Paso, as isolated as it was, had a newly

installed telegraph line, and news of the siege was quickly published in newspapers throughout

the country. In Washington the Secretary of War ordered troops in from New Mexico, but they

were instructed merely to stop law violations by Mexican citizens who had crossed the border,

rendering the soldiers largely ineffective.A day earlier, on December 17, John Kinney was in

Silver City when he received an urgent telegram from El Paso County Sheriff Charles Kerber.



The sheriff authorized Kinney to raise a force of men to help rescue the Rangers in El Paso.

Kerber probably did not know that Kinney was then a fugitive from justice. Six weeks earlier, on

November 2, the rustler chieftain had shot and killed a man on the streets of Mesilla in a

dispute over stolen horses. When Kinney was indicted for murder, he fled to Silver City, where

his friend Sheriff Harvey Whitehill showed no inclination to arrest him. Sheriff Kerber’s request

for aid from the most notorious desperado in the Southwest speaks volumes of the region’s

primitive and ineffective law enforcement.John Kinney quickly organized a thirty-man posse

dubbed the Silver City Volunteers. While many of them, like Whitehill’s fast-shooting deputy,

Dan Tucker, were honest frontiersmen attracted by the call of adventure and an offer of forty

dollars a month, others were of Kinney’s ilk. The men he recruited included stalwart members

of his gang: Jesse Evans, Bob Martin, Pony Diehl, Buckskin Joe Haytema, and a reckless

young cowboy from Texas who went by the name of William Bresnaham. Later, in Arizona, he

would achieve infamy as Curly Bill Brocius. This was perhaps the first time in the Southwest

that a gang of hardened criminals had been sworn in as law officers to take part in a border

war. And it set a dangerous precedent, one that would soon be followed in Lincoln County and

later in Tombstone.19Kinney and his “volunteers” made the 150-mile ride southeast to El Paso

in a few days. By December 22 they were in the saddle with Sheriff Kerber, Lieutenant Tays,

and his Rangers, riding toward San Elizario and thirsting for revenge and for booty. When they

arrived, two of them—never identified—charged into the house of a Mexican American woman,

shot her dog, and raped her. Then Jerry Barton and another Ranger shot to death two

insurgents whom they held in custody, later claiming that the prisoners had been trying to

escape. Next the volunteers and Rangers broke into the home of a Tejano couple, killing the

husband and wounding his wife. When the gunmen spotted one of the insurgent leaders on

horseback, they shot him dead, saying later that he had fired first. After looting the house of a

Mexican saddler, one of the volunteers ordered a Tejano passerby to hand over his pistol. He

refused, so the desperado opened fire and wounded him. Then they shot and wounded

another suspected insurgent and pistol-whipped one more. These outrages all seemed to have

been perpetrated by Kinney’s gang. When U.S. troops finally arrived, Sheriff Kerber claimed

that all the dead and wounded men had resisted arrest. By this time many Mexican American

residents had fled across the Rio Grande to safety.20In the following days Kinney’s men

caused even more trouble. They stole horses and guns from Tejanos and freely helped

themselves to food and provisions from El Paso’s storekeepers. In nearby Ysleta, they shot up

a Tejano’s house and stole his chickens. Then two of them broke into the home of an Anglo

carpenter, held him at gunpoint, and demanded to know where his wife and the other females

in the household were. The women managed to avoid certain rape by climbing out a back

window and escaping into the night. Neither Sheriff Kerber nor the soldiers took steps to

identify and arrest the culprits. Instead, Kerber merely ordered the desperadoes to return the

stolen guns and horses.A few weeks later, on January 10, 1878, with the shooting phase of the

Salt War mostly over, the Silver City Volunteers disbanded. Even so, two days later Kinney led

a dozen of his raiders across the border and shot it out with a party of Mexicans. Kinney was

thrown from his horse and injured. Most of his men and seventeen Mexicans were arrested and

lodged in the calaboose for the night. A few days later Deputy Sheriff Dan Tucker and some of

Kinney’s men, including Jesse Evans, rode back to New Mexico. John Kinney stayed behind,

opened a saloon in El Paso, and even got himself appointed a deputy under Sheriff Kerber.

Bob Martin, Curly Bill, and Buckskin Joe Haytema remained with him in El Paso, much to the

annoyance of local authorities.21On May 11, Kinney and Buckskin Joe got into a barroom

quarrel. Kinney, uncharacteristically, decided to avoid trouble and departed for another saloon.



When Buckskin Joe followed him inside, Kinney declared he “did not want any trouble” and

demanded that Joe “go away and let him alone.” Instead, Buckskin Joe jerked his pistol and

emptied it at the rustler king, but only wounded him in the knuckle of one hand. Kinney got his

six-shooter into play and squeezed off two rounds. One bullet missed and the other tore

through Joe’s clothing. Buckskin Joe, his revolver empty, was now at Kinney’s mercy. According

to a contemporary newspaper account, Kinney “could have then killed Joe with remaining

shots in his pistol, but would not do so and turned on his heel and left him in

contempt.”22Meanwhile, Bob Martin and Curly Bill had not lost their taste for booty. Ten days

later, on May 21, 1878, they trailed a U.S. Army ambulance out of El Paso and followed it north

toward Mesilla, New Mexico. Buckskin Joe was nowhere in sight, but one of the desperadoes

wore Haytema’s guns and rode his horse. The ambulance was in charge of Lieutenant Ben

Israel Butler, the youngest son of famed Civil War general Benjamin Butler. The younger Butler

disliked El Paso and army life, and was headed home to Boston by connecting with a

stagecoach in Mesilla. Martin and Curly Bill suspected that he carried a large sum of money.

Six miles north of El Paso the two outlaws passed the ambulance. At the reins was George

Shakespeare, a civilian wagon master and later a New Mexico newspaper editor, accompanied

by an African American buffalo soldier, Charles Johnson. Butler rode behind, under the canvas

top. As the desperadoes rode by, the men in the ambulance recognized them as Bob Martin

and Curly Bill.Lieutenant Ben Israel Butler, whose U.S. Army ambulance was attacked by Bob

Martin and Curly Bill Brocius near El Paso in 1878.Author’s Collection.At a bend in the road,

two miles farther north, the outlaws, now wearing masks, spurred their horses out of the brush.

They ordered the ambulance to halt and at the same time needlessly opened fire. A bullet tore

through Shakespeare’s shoulder, and more slugs struck Johnson in the right lung, stomach,

and right thigh. The outlaws kept shooting and riddled the ambulance with bullets. As the

wounded men collapsed in the wagon bed, Lieutenant Butler seized Johnson’s carbine and

jumped down to face the bandits. Before he could fire, Martin and Curly Bill wheeled their

mounts back into the brush and vanished. Butler turned the ambulance around and started

back toward El Paso with his bloody cargo. He hadn’t gone far when he encountered six Texas

Rangers on a hunt for Apache raiders. The Rangers got on the trail of Martin and Curly Bill,

who promptly fled south across the border to Paso del Norte (now Juarez) with the Rangers in

hot pursuit.Galloping across the border, the Rangers sought help from Mexican police. The

Mexicans had had enough of John Kinney’s band. They arrested Martin and Curly Bill, along

with Buckskin Joe, and held them for extradition. The sight of the bloody, bullet-riddled

ambulance created a sensation in El Paso. Angry U.S. Army officers promptly raised a seventy-

five-dollar reward to pay the Mexican officials for the capture. The Mexicans then sent the three

outlaws back to Texas. Buckskin Joe was released, but Martin and Curly Bill were held in the

army guardhouse in El Paso. The wounded soldiers eventually recovered, and El Paso’s district

attorney, James A. Zabriskie, charged Martin and Curly Bill with highway robbery and

attempted murder. A few days later, while Martin and Curly Bill languished behind bars, John

Kinney and a group of his men left El Paso and rode back to New Mexico. Their help was

needed in the Lincoln County War, which had erupted three months earlier.23Lincoln County

then consisted of almost a fifth of New Mexico. Its political and financial life had been controlled

by Lawrence Murphy and Jimmy Dolan. They owned huge cattle ranches, engaged in

mercantile business and banking, and held a near monopoly on trade, supplying Indian

agencies and U.S. Army outposts with beef. Murphy and Dolan were allied with the corrupt

Santa Fe Ring, which controlled the territory’s politics. In 1877 their supremacy was challenged

by newcomer John Tunstall, a young but wealthy English investor who allied himself with cattle



baron John Chisum and lawyer Alexander McSween. While Chisum was a hardened

frontiersman, his greenhorn partners had no concept of what they were getting into. They

started a competing ranch, store, and bank.Murphy and Dolan hired Jesse Evans and other

desperadoes who had ridden with the Kinney gang to harass Tunstall and steal his livestock.

Among them was Dick Lloyd, who had helped break Evans out of the Lincoln jail. Evans and

his men immediately began targeting Tunstall, who gathered his own group of gunmen for

protection. One was Billy the Kid, who admired Tunstall and now became allied against his

mentor, Jesse Evans. Sheriff William Brady, a partisan of the Murphy-Dolan faction, served a

judgment, arising out of a civil lawsuit, on the Tunstall-McSween store in Lincoln. He also

deputized a group of men, including Jesse Evans and several of the Boys, to seize Tunstall’s

cattle pursuant to the civil judgment. Evans had only been back from El Paso a month when,

on February 18, 1878, he and some of his riders caught Tunstall on an isolated trail south of

Lincoln. Tunstall and his cowhands, including Billy the Kid, were driving a remuda of horses.

The Englishman had become separated from his drovers when Evans and his Boys shot him

down in cold blood. The murder of John Tunstall ignited the Lincoln County War.Desperadoes

quickly lined up as paid gunmen for each side, and a bloody series of retribution shootings

soon took place. Tunstall-McSween supporters were dubbed the Regulators, a common term

in that era for vigilantes. Many of them, including Billy the Kid, blamed Sheriff Brady for the

Englishman’s death. In one of the feud’s most brazen murders, the Kid and other Regulators

ambushed Sheriff William Brady on the main street in Lincoln, killing him and one of his

deputies. Then John Kinney, on arriving in Mesilla from El Paso, swiftly raised a fifteen-man

“posse” that included Jesse Evans and Jim McDaniels. They rode on to Lincoln, arriving on

June 22, and began searching for Alexander McSween and his Regulators. Kinney,

encountering Susan McSween, the lawyer’s wife, warned her, “We know that McSween is

hiding out and has no gun but we will find him and run him into some place and I will shoot

him. I’ve killed fourteen men and I’ll kill him, too.”24The climax of the Lincoln County War,

dubbed the Five Day Battle, took place from July 15 to 19, 1878. Not surprisingly, John Kinney

played a leading role. McSween rode into Lincoln at the head of a band of forty to fifty

Regulators. At first McSween had the upper hand as his men traded gunfire with the Murphy-

Dolan partisans, wounding five of them. The fighting was finally stopped by U.S. cavalrymen,

and many of the Regulators left town, leaving McSween and ten of his men, including Billy the

Kid, besieged in his house. On the night of July 18, the Murphy-Dolan men, led by John Kinney

and Jesse Evans, set fire to McSween’s house, and in the morning the lawyer and his followers

tried to flee. In a pitched gun battle, Billy the Kid shot off part of Kinney’s mustache, grazing his

lip. The Kinney-Evans band killed McSween and four of his men. Then John Kinney and Jesse

Evans led the looting of McSween’s store. The Five Day Battle effectively ended the Lincoln

County War. Billy the Kid escaped, then rode the outlaw trail to sudden death from the six-gun

of Sheriff Pat Garrett in 1881, and finally passed into eternal folklore.25Now John Kinney and

Jesse Evans galloped into the power vacuum created by the deaths of Tunstall and McSween.

They joined forces with John Selman, a Texas fugitive who would gain renown in 1895 for his

El Paso killing of John Wesley Hardin, king of the gunfighters. Their bunch, variously known as

Selman’s Scouts or the Rustlers, embarked on a three-week spree of looting, killing, and

raping. Among their number was Charley Snow, later a notorious Cowboy in Arizona. In

September 1878, after murdering four Hispanic boys in cold blood, they gang-raped two young

women. When one victim asked who they were, they boasted, “We are devils just come from

hell.” Whether John Kinney took part in these raids is uncertain, but by October he was back in

El Paso with his gang.26Sheriff Kerber was up for reelection and he needed Kinney’s help, for



El Paso’s Tejano voters despised Kerber for his actions in the Salt War. On election day,

November 5, Texas Rangers were stationed at many polling places in the county. Kinney and

his band tried to intimidate voters and scare them from the polls, but Rangers faced them

down. The Tejanos defeated Kerber and elected one of their own as sheriff. Meanwhile, Bob

Martin and Curly Bill had been tried and convicted of the army ambulance attack and were

sentenced to five years each in the Texas state penitentiary. Their lawyers promptly filed an

appeal. While it was pending, the two desperadoes were moved from the army guardhouse to

a one-room adobe at the Rangers’ headquarters in Ysleta, just downriver from El Paso. On

November 2, 1878, three days before the election, they used saw blades, smuggled in by the

son of a Mexican prisoner, to cut through their shackles. That evening, while their Ranger

guard was temporarily absent, Martin, Curly Bill, and three Mexican prisoners dug a hole

through the adobe wall and escaped. Whether Kinney and his men were involved is unknown,

but one possible accomplice was Sherman W. McMaster, a recent recruit in the Ranger

company that guarded the outlaws. McMaster, a small man, aged twenty-five, came from

Illinois, where his father was a successful businessman. If he did not help Martin and Curly Bill

to escape, he certainly became friendly with them, for later he would join the Cowboys, and

eventually abandon the gang to ride with Wyatt Earp in Arizona.27Bob Martin and Curly Bill

fled across the border, then rode through Mexico to southeastern Arizona. Soon they would be

joined by members of the Kinney and Evans gangs plus veterans of the El Paso Salt War and

the Lincoln County War, among them Pony Diehl, Ponciano Domingues, Dick Lloyd, Jerry

Barton, Charley Snow, and Sherm McMaster. If their old stomping grounds in New Mexico had

been a rugged frontier, southeastern Arizona was altogether another world. There were no

settlements, no towns, no border, no law enforcement—just mountains and desert and

mesquite and Apaches. Into this massive void rode Bob Martin and Curly Bill, at the head of a

band that would grow to more than a hundred desperadoes. They became known as the

Cowboys. During the next three years this loosely organized gang would murder at least thirty-

five men, steal thousands of horses and cattle, terrorize the ranchers and settlers of Southern

Arizona and northern Mexico, and cause a series of international incidents. No one could stop

them.2Fighting Men: The Earp BoysThey were as rough a bunch as ever rusticated in a

western jail, the riff and raff of the Indian Territory. Among the group were a couple of

murderers, a pair of counterfeiters, and two horse thieves. The ten prisoners rubbed elbows in

a large, foul-smelling cell on the second floor of the lockup in Van Buren, Arkansas. For two

days in the spring of 1871, they had been hard at work in the two-story stone building. At one

upper corner of their cell they scraped and pried and pulled at the ceiling rafters until they got a

few boards loose. Finally they forced an opening wide enough to admit a man’s shoulders. One

of the Perry boys squeezed through the hole, then crawled through the low attic until he found

an iron-barred air grate at the back of the jail. The outer wall was made of stone blocks, held

together by crumbling mortar. Now more of the prisoners climbed into the attic, armed with

digging tools, probably pilfered jail spoons. They began chipping away at the mortar until they

managed to loosen some of the large stones. After they removed several of the blocks, Perry

slipped through the opening to survey the jailyard below and measure the twenty-foot drop to

the ground. Then he crawled back inside, and the prisoners pushed the stone blocks back into

place.The next day the jail’s lone guard was nowhere to be seen. The prisoners tied their

blankets into a long rope and clambered through the hole in the rafters. Soon seven of them

were in the attic. Three other prisoners—short-timers—refused to accompany them. The lucky

seven yanked out the loose stone blocks, dropped the blanket rope outside, and one by one

skittered to the ground. The jailyard was surrounded by a tall wood fence, and they quickly



began digging a hole underneath it. When they finally burrowed deep enough to fit a man’s

body, each of them slipped under the fence, then raced on foot to the nearby woods and to

freedom.It was dark before the negligent jailer discovered the breakout. Declared the editor of

the Van Buren Press, “They were gone some two or three hours before it was known to the

guard. To say the least, it is apparent there was general carelessness on the part of the

keepers of the jail, for if the guard had been on watch it would have been impossible for them

to have made their escape.” The editor then listed each of the escapees by name. One of them

was a lanky, handsome twenty-three-year-old whom the journalist described as a “desperate

character” and a “bad man.” His name was Wyatt Earp.1A long and tortuous trail had led the

soon-to-be famous lawman to a dingy Arkansas jail cell. He came from a family of restless

frontiersmen who were forever looking west. His grandfather, Walter Earp, settled in North

Carolina, where son Nicholas Porter Earp—who would sire Wyatt—was born in 1813. The next

year Walter Earp—so poor he owned nothing but a pack mule—brought his family across the

mountains to Hartford, Kentucky. There his son Nicholas grew to adulthood, married in 1836,

and a year later had a son, Newton. His wife died in 1839 and the following year Nick Earp

married a kindly young woman, Virginia Cooksey. They would eventually produce eight

children. Two sons were born in Kentucky: James in 1841 and Virgil in 1843.Nick, along with

his father and several brothers, pulled up roots and moved northwest to Illinois, no doubt

hoping to acquire cheap land. Nick Earp first settled in Fayette County in 1844, then a year

later migrated two hundred miles north to Monmouth. A prairie village situated fifteen miles

from the Mississippi River, Monmouth served the surrounding cornfields and hog farms and

boasted two thousand people. There Nick labored as a cooper and farmer. The work must have

bored him, for when the Mexican War broke out he promptly enlisted in a local militia company.

The volunteers departed for Mexico in August 1847. Earp, a thirty-three-year-old first sergeant,

was older than most of the young recruits, and much different in that he left behind a pregnant

wife and young children. He admired his captain, Wyatt Berry Stapp, with whom he saw a few

skirmishes against Mexican troops. After a mule kicked him in the groin, the army sent Nick

home. The timing was fortuitous. On March 19, 1848, a month after he returned to Monmouth,

his wife, Virginia, gave birth to a baby boy they named Wyatt Berry Stapp Earp.A year earlier

the family patriarch, Walter Earp, once a schoolteacher, had won election as Monmouth’s

justice of the peace. At that time, most counties in the Midwest and West were divided into

townships. Each had one or more justices of the peace, and each justice court had one or

more constables who acted as court bailiffs, served civil papers, and enforced state and local

laws. A justice of the peace was generally a respected—or politically connected—civic leader

with some knowledge of the law, but rarely having any formal legal training. Walter Earp earned

small fees by notarizing documents, drawing up deeds and bills of sale, and assessing fines in

minor criminal cases.His son Nicholas Earp, on the other hand, had little success as a cooper

or farmer in Monmouth. He had been able to acquire a few city lots, but he borrowed money

against all of them. Nick applied for a disability pension due to his army injury, but it was

rejected. Nor did he receive a grant of bounty land that was available to Mexican War veterans.

With a wife and young mouths to feed, he again looked west, and in 1849 announced that he

was joining the gold rush to California. Nicholas and his family started out by wagon, but they

only made it 150 miles west to Pella, Iowa. This seemed a good prospect, for the area had

much unsettled land. Nick acquired 160 acres north of Pella, and there Virginia gave birth to

two more sons, Morgan, in 1851, and Warren, in 1855.Nicholas and Virginia Earp in 1890.

They were the parents of Jim, Virgil, Wyatt, Morgan, and Warren Earp.True West Magazine

Archives.A year later, again demonstrating the wanderlust that afflicted the entire Earp clan,



Nick sold his Iowa farm for $2,050 and returned with his family to Monmouth. He was now

financially secure enough to buy a large house and several town lots. By this time Walter Earp

had died, and one of Nick’s brothers was Monmouth’s city marshal, or chief of police, and

another was constable. Those connections, coupled with his father’s tenure as justice of the

peace, prompted Nick to run for constable himself in 1857. He won the election and began

serving with his brother Walter as one of Monmouth’s three constables. For fourteen-year-old

Virgil and nine-year-old Wyatt, seeing their father wearing a silver badge and carrying a pistol

and a pocket billy must have made a profound impression. However, Nick’s questionable

performance as constable would have a similar effect on his sons.2An understanding of

Nicholas Earp is essential to understanding Wyatt Earp and his brothers. Nick, a burly man

with a huge beard, was opinionated, hot tempered, and full of contradictions. He joined the

newly formed Republican Party, but later became a staunch Democrat. A family man with a

stable marriage, he never set down roots in one place until he reached old age. Although a law

officer, he disregarded laws that he disagreed with. A Methodist, Nick liked to drink even

though his church prohibited it. At that time, heavy drinking was customary; American males

consumed an average of half a pint of liquor a day. Monmouth was a sleepy village with little

crime except drunken brawls. Its city council passed an ordinance that banned the sale of

liquor except by druggists for “medicinal, mechanical, and sacramental purposes.” Many

citizens, including Nick Earp and his brothers, ignored the new law.When a friend of Nick and

his brother Walter opened a drugstore that was actually a saloon, the Earps, as constables,

either helped sell liquor or provided protection in exchange for a share of the profits. As a

result, early in 1858 the two brothers found themselves charged with violating the liquor law.

When Walter was convicted, he sold his house to Nick and left town. Nick managed to get his

case continued, then was reelected constable—probably by the town’s pro-liquor faction. But

the next year he was indicted on two more charges of selling liquor. A jury convicted Nick of

both counts, and the judge fined him forty dollars. Nick Earp was then charged with another

two counts of selling liquor and lodged in jail. He obtained his release only after paying the

fines. In November 1859 Nick pleaded guilty to the two new charges and was fined ten dollars

on each count, plus court costs. When he could not, or would not, pay, the judge ordered his

house seized and sold at auction. Thoroughly humiliated, Nick immediately moved his family

back to Pella, Iowa.3Nick’s flight was a custom that his sons would follow for the rest of their

lives: whenever their problems became too great, they would pull up stakes and head for the

next opportunity, the next boomtown. The elder Earp exerted a great influence on his boys.

They would follow his Republican politics and also his penchant for police work, which kept

them out of the cornfields and the hog pens. Like Nick, they learned to ignore laws they didn’t

agree with. With the exception of Wyatt, they acquired his fondness for liquor. They also

inherited his wanderlust and his clannish penchant for returning to live near his brothers.In

Pella, Nick’s eighteen-year-old boy, Virgil, met a Holland-born girl, Ellen Rysdam, also

eighteen, but both sets of parents strongly disapproved of their relationship: the Rysdams

because they wanted her to wed a Dutchman, and the Earps because they thought Virgil was

too young to marry. In 1861 Virgil eloped with Ellen. Only when she became visibly pregnant

did their secret marriage become public. Their daughter, Nellie Jane, was born on January 7,

1862. Six months later, as the Civil War raged, Virgil left Iowa and returned to Monmouth to

enlist in the Union Army with some boyhood friends. His brother Jim and half brother Newton

had already joined up. All three served with courage and honor. Newton saw extensive combat

and mustered out as a sergeant. Jim was wounded in action and discharged in 1863. Virgil

served throughout the war, fought in several skirmishes, and was discharged with his Illinois



Volunteers regiment in 1865. During the war, Ellen’s parents tried to convince their daughter to

divorce Virgil, but she refused. Then they attempted to get the marriage annulled, but she

would not reveal where they had been wed. Finally, when her parents heard a rumor that Virgil

had been killed in action, they managed to persuade Ellen that he was dead. Ellen married

another man in 1864, then moved west by wagon train to Washington Territory. Several years

later Virgil learned through friends that she had made a new life. He would not see Ellen or his

daughter again for thirty-five years.4Meanwhile, wanderlust again seized Nick Earp. In the

spring of 1864, he led a wagon train of friends and neighbors overland to Southern California.

With him went his wife and children Jim, now twenty-three, sixteen-year-old Wyatt, thirteen-

year-old Morgan, Warren, age nine, and little Adelia, age three. The emigrants found Nick stern

and overbearing, but such attributes were valuable in a wagon master. In a few weeks, they

reached the rough trail town of Council Bluffs, Iowa, then crossed the Missouri River to Omaha.

Both towns were laden with saloons, gambling halls, and bordellos that catered to the bull

whackers, gold-seekers, hunters, and emigrants who crowded the Overland Trail. Jim Earp,

who probably picked up the gambling habit in the army, must have taught Wyatt the fine points

of turning a card. He and Wyatt were fascinated by the excitement in Omaha and Council

Bluffs, for it was far removed from the farm drudgery they had known in Pella. But their wagon

train pressed on, and soon they had several encounters with hostile Plains Indians.Nick Earp

later described one of the fights: “We had not been in camp long until the sentinels gave the

alarm that the Indians was coming so I ordered the horses to be brought inside the corral by

the guards that was guarding them. The women all turned out to help get the horses into the

corral while we who was not on guard gathered our guns and rushed to meet the Indians.

When they got as close as we intended them to come we commenced popping away at them

and soon succeeded in checking them and putting them to flight.” Nick said that he, son Jim,

and several others leaped onto their horses and pursued the Indian band. After a brief

skirmish, the Indians escaped.5These were probably the first shots Wyatt heard fired in anger.

When the wagon train crossed Utah, Jim left the party and rode south to the new silver mining

camp of Austin, Nevada. There he began a lifelong career as a gambler and saloonkeeper.

Nick’s party finally arrived in San Bernardino, sixty miles east of Los Angeles, in December

1864. The trip had served to toughen both Wyatt and Morgan. Nick established yet another

farm, and there Wyatt grew into a lean six-footer, strong and muscular from years of hard toil.

He also grew to hate plowing and planting. Virgil, after his army discharge, rejoined the family

in 1866, and he and Wyatt worked as freighters on the important stage road that crossed the

Mojave Desert from San Bernardino to Prescott, Arizona Territory. But once again, in 1868,

their father pulled up roots and returned overland to the Midwest. One of Nick’s brothers had a

farm in Barton County, Missouri, and there Earp took his family to start anew.6By the following

year, Nick had settled in the county seat of Lamar, a sleepy farming village of about five

hundred people situated in southwestern Missouri. Later it would achieve note as the

birthplace of President Harry S. Truman. Nick Earp opened a grocery store, and Virgil worked

for him as his clerk. Wyatt and half brother Newton labored as farmers, while Morgan, Warren,

and Adelia lived at home, with the latter two attending school. No doubt due to his prior

experience as a constable in Monmouth, Nick soon obtained the same position in Lamar. He

resigned to become justice of the peace in November 1869, and on the same day twenty-one-

year-old Wyatt Earp was appointed in his place as constable of Lamar. The job was a part-time

one, and Wyatt probably also continued working as a farmhand.Wyatt was extremely

handsome, with sandy hair and a sweeping mustache. He caught the eye of twenty-year-old

Urilla Sutherland, whose father ran the town hotel. In January 1870, a few months after Wyatt



got his first law enforcement job, he and Urilla married, with Justice Nick Earp presiding over

the ceremony. That summer Wyatt bought a house for fifty dollars so they could make a home.

Meanwhile, he enjoyed police work, although Lamar saw little crime. The local newspaper

editor boasted that “no jail is needed” but admitted, “It is true that the excessive use of rot-gut

whiskey, so liberally dispensed in some parts of the town, excites occasional riots, and

sometimes closes with a few knock-downs, but that isn’t much.”7Wyatt’s innate abilities as a

lawman were quickly recognized by the town’s leading citizens. When Lamar was incorporated

in March 1870, they reappointed him town constable. Commented the local newspaper editor,

“This is a good appointment, and when our City dads get the machine in grinding order, law-

breakers had better look out. We have some hopes of seeing our public square put and kept in

order.” Three months later the editor described Wyatt’s encounter with a pair of drunken

brothers. “Taking aboard a good supply of ‘forty rod,’ they wandered around until evening when

Constable Earp found one of them upon the street incapable of taking care of himself and took

him down to a stone building which he has appropriated for use of just such customers. As Mr.

Earp was about turning the key upon his bird, the other came staggering up enquiring for his

brother. Mr. Earp opened the door and slid him in. Coming up to the square, Mr. Earp met

another hard case in the shape of a tramping butcher, who asked Mr. Earp to purchase him a

lead pencil in place of one he alleged Mr. Earp had borrowed of him some time previous. Mr.

Earp enticed him down to the stone building to procure him a pencil, and of course he shared

the fate of the other two. There being a hole in the roof of the building, the three caged birds

managed to crawl out before morning, and the stranger not liking the reception he met with

here, left for parts unknown. The other two were brought before Esq. [Nick] Earp and fined $5

and costs, each. A few more examples, and the town will be better for it.”8Wyatt’s most serious

case as constable began on the morning of September 26, 1870, when the body of a young

man named William Hinkle was found lying in the road a few miles south of town. He had one

bullet in his side and another in his head. Hinkle had been living on the nearby farm of Elijah

Wills, and Wills was quickly jailed on murder charges. Whether Wyatt arrested him is unclear,

but he wasted no time in rounding up witnesses in the case. The following day he served

subpoenas on nine of them. Based on their testimony, Wills was held to answer on the charge

of murder. A week later the county sheriff took Wills to a more secure jail, in Springfield, to

await trial. But he soon escaped and fled Missouri. This case marked Earp’s first involvement in

a murder investigation.9In November Wyatt won election as constable. About the same time

tragedy struck. Urilla suddenly died, either in childbirth or from typhus. Urilla’s two brothers may

have blamed Wyatt, for they and several friends soon engaged in a bloody street brawl with

Wyatt, Virgil, and Morgan. Then, early in 1871, Wyatt suddenly left town. Within weeks two

lawsuits were filed against him, one alleging that he had embezzled $200 worth of license fees

he had collected, and another charging that he had failed to turn over seventy-five dollars in

cash belonging to a civil litigant. Similar allegations of dishonesty would follow him the rest of

his life. Instead of staying to face the charges, Wyatt fled south to the Indian Territory, now

Oklahoma.10Wyatt Earp, in about 1869, when he was twenty-one years old and living in

Lamar, Missouri.True West Magazine Archives.Soon he had another brush with the law, this

one much more serious. As Wyatt later told the story, “I was pretty badly scared one night near

Vinita, Indian Territory. It was during the war. We were working our way northward and were on

the lookout for officers and soldiers, who we supposed were chasing us. We were traveling by

night altogether, and before reaching Vinita, separated in order to lessen the possibility of

capture, with the intention of meeting again at some point further north. When I arrived in town

I found myself minus a horse, as the one I had been riding for several days was pegged out



completely, and I was forced to look around for a better mount. During the early part of the

night I looked through several stables, but could find no horse. Finally I came to a corral

containing a lot of mules. They were nearly all young ones, but in the lot there was one old

fellow that was quiet and gentle. The country about was full of officers, and so I was forced to

appropriate the old mule in order to get away as quickly as possible. I saddled and bridled the

old mule and struck out in the darkness.”In Wyatt’s detailed account, he heard a large posse of

mounted horsemen following him. They got closer and closer and finally surrounded him in the

dense woods. As one pursuer got within eyesight, Earp saw that the animal had no rider. He

recalled with ironic humor, “They were the mules I had left at the corral, and had followed their

leader, which I had appropriated.” It made a great story, but unfortunately it wasn’t true. Wyatt’s

misadventure near Vinita was far more unsavory.11In March 1871, a few weeks after leaving

Lamar, he found himself 160 miles southwest, near Fort Gibson, Indian Territory. The Nations,

as the Indian Territory was popularly called, was a remote frontier, a vast, lawless region, long

a refuge for murderers, robbers, and fugitives from justice. The only law enforcement came

from Indian police and a force of deputy U.S. marshals riding out of the federal court in western

Arkansas. It was the ideal place for a young ex-constable on the lam. On March 28, Wyatt,

accompanied by Edward Kennedy and John Shown, stole two horses from brothers William

and James M. Keys, prominent part-Cherokee merchants of Fort Gibson. Shown’s wife, Anna,

later claimed that “Wyatt S. Earp and Ed Kennedy...got my husband drunk near Ft. Gibson...

They then went and got Mr. Jim Keys’ horses and put my husband on one and he led the other.”

Anna said that while her husband rode toward Kansas, she followed behind in a wagon driven

by Earp and Kennedy. They caught up with John Shown south of Vinita and switched the stolen

horses with the two horses in the wagon team. Meanwhile, Jim Keys, who later served as a

deputy sheriff, at the head of a posse of citizens, galloped in pursuit across the rolling Ozark

foothills. After three days on the trail, they rode up to the fugitives’ camp at three o’clock on the

morning of March 31. Wyatt and his companions, no doubt awakened from deep slumber,

surrendered without a fight.12According to Anna Shown, “Earp and Kennedy told Keys that my

husband stole the horses; they also said that if Shown—my husband—turned state’s evidence

they would kill him.” Keys and his posse rode back to Fort Gibson with their prisoners, arriving

on April 1. Twelve days later Earp, Kennedy, and Shown were lodged in jail in Van Buren,

Arkansas. At that time law enforcement for the Indian Territory was handled by the U.S.

marshal for the Western District of Arkansas. Although the U.S. court and marshal’s office were

about to be moved to adjacent Fort Smith, the federal government then housed all prisoners—

like Wyatt Earp—in the Crawford County jail in Van Buren. Wyatt knew that he faced probable

conviction, for Anna Shown had agreed to testify against him and Kennedy. Soon he and

several other prisoners, all held in a large cell on the second floor, began plotting an

escape.The most notorious criminal in the jail was John Childers, a mixed-race Cherokee who

had robbed and killed a man in the Cherokee Nation. He faced a death sentence and had

nothing to lose by trying to escape. A pair of brothers, Henry and Jerry Perry, faced long terms

in the Arkansas state prison—which then held federal prisoners—for counterfeiting and

shooting a deputy U.S. marshal. Two other hard cases, one also charged with murder, were

interested in escaping as well. Finally John Shown had a change of heart and joined the plot.

Wyatt, from his experience in Lamar, knew that a jail’s roof might be its weakest part. They set

quietly to work and on May 3, 1871, Earp, Childers, Shown, the Perrys, and three others

slipped through the hole they had cut in the jail’s roof, scaled the fence, and fled. Wyatt

disappeared, but John Childers’s freedom was short-lived. He was recaptured, convicted of

murder, and hanged on the gallows in Fort Smith in 1873.13The murderer John Childers,



wearing leg irons. He broke out of the Van Buren jail with Wyatt Earp in 1871.Author’s

collection.Meanwhile, Nick Earp had fallen into debt and fled Lamar to escape his creditors; his

house was sold by the sheriff to pay his bills. Virgil, after a short-lived marriage in Lamar,

returned to Illinois in 1871, where he got work as a bartender in Peoria, an industrious city of

twenty-three thousand on the Illinois River. That winter he was joined by fugitive Wyatt, and

also by Morgan. Wyatt promptly moved in with a prostitute named Jane Haspel, who ran a

brothel in the town’s red-light district, near the railroad yards. There can be no doubt that he

was a pimp. On February 24, 1872, Peoria police arrested Wyatt and Morg for “keeping and

being found in a house of ill fame.” Each was fined twenty dollars. A few months later, on May

9, the Peoria police raided another bordello facetiously known as the McClellan Institute. The

officers again arrested Wyatt and Morgan. Reported the local newspaper, “Wyatt Earp and his

brother Morgan Earp were each fined $44.55 and as they had not the money and would not

work, they languish in the cold and silent calaboose.”On September 7, 1872, the police raided

a riverboat brothel on the Illinois River three miles below Peoria, this time snagging seven men

and six women. “Some of the women are said to be good looking, but all are terribly depraved,”

declared the town newspaper. It reported that one of the men was “Wyatt Earp, the Peoria

bummer.” The term “bummer”—slang for a loafer—later became shortened to “bum.” The

newspaper identified another as “Sarah Earp, alias Sally Heckell, [who] calls herself wife of

Wyatt.” They were each fined $43.15. In that era it was common for a prostitute to take her

pimp’s last name, which is undoubtedly what Sarah, or Sally, Heckell did. Her true name was

probably Sarah Haspel, the seventeen-year-old daughter of the madam, Jane Haspel. After

this last arrest, the Earp boys left Peoria for good.14Where Wyatt, Virgil, and Morg went is

unclear. Many years later Wyatt claimed that he spent the years 1872 and 1873 hunting buffalo

in Kansas. Much earlier, in 1880, Wyatt said that he and Virgil were in southeastern Kansas

when the manhunt for the notorious “Bloody Benders” began. The Bender family had murdered

a dozen or more travelers at their isolated farmhouse, and in April 1873 they fled with a large

reward on their heads. Wyatt recalled that he and Virgil decided to hunt the Benders. But when

they talked with the first posse that had tracked the killers, the manhunters told them that “the

mission would be useless; that they would never find any member of the Bender family on

earth.” Wyatt said he was “fully satisfied from the information received, and the character of the

men giving it, that the Benders had been overtaken by the first party hunting them, and

summarily disposed of.” The fate of the Benders, and whether or not they were slain by

vigilantes, remains one of the great mysteries of the Old West.15Virgil drifted north into

Council Bluffs, Iowa, the town that had impressed him when his father’s wagon train passed

through in 1864. By 1873 it was a burgeoning rail center of ten thousand people, situated just

across the Missouri River from Omaha, Nebraska. For more than twenty years, Council Bluffs

had been an important jumping-off place on the Overland Trail. The town boomed after the

arrival of the railroad in 1867, accompanied by the usual pangs of frontier growth: saloons,

gambling halls, and bordellos. In Council Bluffs, Virgil soon found himself in deep trouble. On

Friday evening, November 7, 1873, a small vacant house, located not far from the train depot,

burst into flames. By the time firemen arrived on the scene, it had burned to the ground. Within

a week, a town drunk claimed that Virgil and another man had started the blaze. Of the

intoxicated witness, the local newspaper editor commented, “He don’t know much—about the

fire; but from the number of drinks he admits putting out of sight Friday afternoon and Sunday,

we should say he is not a very reliable witness of events transpiring at that time.”Despite that

cautionary remark, a few weeks later Virgil was jailed on a charge of arson. When his case

came up for trial in January 1874, the jury convicted him. There was either a lack of evidence



or a legal error, for the judge promptly set the verdict aside and granted a new trial. Earp

returned to his cell in the county jail, known facetiously as “Fort Moss.” In mid-March a forger

named John Brown landed in the jail and soon, according to the town newspaper, “attempted

to ‘boss’ the other prisoners in Fort Moss.” One of them was Virgil, and Brown quickly found

that he had picked on the wrong man. Earp, said the newspaperman, “objected with his right

bunch of bones.” A day or two later, on March 24, the journalist saw John Brown in court and

observed that “he presented a much battered appearance.” Better news came for Virgil in May

when the district attorney dismissed the arson charges and ordered his release.16But Virgil

could not stay out of trouble. Two months later, on July 23, 1874, he got into a quarrel in a

bordello with a prostitute nicknamed “Wild Madge.” She pulled a small pocket pistol and shot

him. Fortunately for Earp, it was not a dangerous wound. Madge left town but returned a few

days later. Commented the Council Bluffs newspaper, “She expresses no contrition for the act,

and still carries her little ‘persuader.’” Virgil quickly recovered and was soon operating an illegal

saloon. In December he found himself charged with selling whiskey without a license. But one

good thing did happen to Virgil in Council Bluffs. He met a pretty and petite young woman,

Alvira “Allie” Sullivan, who would become his common-law wife and faithful companion for the

rest of his days.17In old age, Allie left recollections of her life with the Earp brothers. She said

that she had started out working as a waitress. “I had my first job with pay in Omaha and I was

living with a waitress named Belle. Belle was a nice girl but awful quiet, never telling who her

folks were or where she came from or nothing personal.” Allie recalled that she later got hired

as a waitress at the Planters House, a popular hotel across the river in Council Bluffs. One day

“a young man came to where Belle was working, and without saying anything she shot and

killed him. It was the man who had betrayed her and why she had left her home folks and never

talked about where she came from. They arrested her and put her in jail. She kept asking the

marshal for Allie Sullivan. The marshal came and told me, but the woman I was working for

wouldn’t let me go. ‘No, you’ll be getting all mixed up in a terrible affair! I won’t allow you to

go!’“I was going to sneak across the river anyways, but before I could, Belle got friendly with

the jailer. When he turned around to set down her dinner plate, she grabbed his gun and shot

herself. Her last words were, ‘I’m coming, Charlie.’”18That is not exactly what happened. Allie’s

friend whom she called “Belle” was actually a beautiful young prostitute who went by the name

of Cora Clinton. She worked in the Cedar Rapids House, a well-known Omaha brothel. In April

1871 her lover, Dan Hedden, was found shot to death, an apparent suicide, in Cora’s room at

the Cedar Rapids House. A few days later, on April 17, Cora confessed to Omaha police

officers that she had killed him, and they locked her up. On May 1, she quietly stole a revolver

from the jailer’s pocket, and twenty minutes later shot herself in the left breast, just above the

heart. Then she closed her eyes and gasped, “Dan, I’m coming.”Cora lingered until May 9,

when she finally died. In a deathbed statement, she denied killing Hedden and revealed that

her true name was Cynthia Sophia Bushnell. She said that she had shot herself out of grief

over his death and regret for her life as a prostitute. More than sixty years later Allie Sullivan

would vividly recall the double tragedy, changing the names of the protagonists. What Allie

failed to mention was that, by her own admission, she had roomed with a prostitute in Omaha.

The inescapable conclusion is that Allie was also a prostitute, not a waitress, for respectable

women in that era did not associate with—let alone live with—bawds. Allie gave up that life

three years later when she met Virgil in Council Bluffs.19Although Allie claimed that Virgil

worked as a stage driver, he seems to have been primarily a saloon man and “sport.” In that

era, a male sport or sporting man was a gambler; a female sport was a prostitute. By the

spring of 1875, Virgil was running with one of the most infamous gangs of confidence men on



the western frontier. Omaha, due to its location on the Union Pacific Railroad, was the

headquarters for such noted cardsharps as John Bull and Charles “Doc” Baggs. Mark Twain

had known the diminutive John Bull in the silver camp of Virginia City, Nevada, in 1866. Twain,

even then a famous practical joker, had the tables turned when Bull and five of his men,

masked and brandishing pistols, robbed the author of his money and expensive gold watch.

Two days later Bull told Twain it had all been in jest and returned the “stolen” items. A

chagrined Twain later wrote, “Since then I play no practical jokes on people and generally lose

my temper when one is played upon me.”20Virgil Earp during the Civil War.True West

Magazine Archives.The following year John Bull and his principal partner, Langford “Farmer”

Peel, a notorious gunfighter-gambler, were in Helena, Montana. After they quarreled in a

saloon, Bull met Peel in the town’s dusty main street and shot him dead. This was one of

Montana’s most famous gunfights. By the early 1870s, John Bull was operating in Omaha with

Doc Baggs, who once boasted, “My mission is to trim suckers.” Baggs was later credited with

inventing the gold brick scheme in which he sold investors phony gold bars. He became so

infamous that Oscar Wilde, on an 1882 visit to Denver, mentioned him in one of his poems. In

Omaha, John Bull, resplendently dressed and posing as a gentleman, acted as a “bunco

steerer.” He would ride the Union Pacific trains, looking for Eastern greenhorns, and then

inveigle them into crooked card games in Omaha. In 1873, when a railroad man started

warning passengers to avoid their “skin games,” Bull and one of his men attacked and stabbed

him. A year later Bull, Baggs, and Ben Marks, a young Council Bluffs sport, robbed a victim in

an Omaha saloon. In each instance John Bull and Doc Baggs managed to escape

punishment.21In early 1875 Bull and Baggs had a falling-out. John Bull was supported by

fellow gamblers John Wiggins and Billy Doyle, while Doc Baggs’s henchmen included Ben

Marks and Virgil Earp. On March 1, 1875, Marks was walking from Baggs’s headquarters at

the Pacific House in Council Bluffs when he was confronted by Bull, Wiggins, and Doyle, all

wielding revolvers. One of them declared, “Now we’ve got you and will kill you,” then pulled the

trigger. The weapon misfired, so the trio pistol-whipped Marks to the ground, then stomped him

mercilessly. All three were promptly arrested, then released on bond. That evening Bull and

Wiggins braced Doc Baggs at his rooms in the Pacific House. Referring to Virgil Earp, one

growled, “You’ve got a fighting man among you, have you?”Virgil, who had posted himself

outside the door, stepped inside and with one blow sent Wiggins crashing to the floor. John Bull

and the bruised Wiggins wisely retreated. Wiggins was placed under arrest and shipped by

train to Salt Lake City to face charges of fleecing victims in a three-card monte game. In May,

while free on bond, he shot and killed a fellow gambler, and later a Salt Lake jury sentenced

him to death. Before Wiggins could be executed, he escaped from the Utah state penitentiary

and vanished. It turned out that Virgil had bested a very tough customer.22Two weeks after the

Pacific House affair, a train approached Council Bluffs from the east. Aboard the passenger

cars was a “very pleasant gentleman”—evidently Doc Baggs—and a greenhorn from Detroit,

on his way to California. The con man and the sucker disembarked at Council Bluffs and

stepped into a saloon near the depot. While they were drinking, a roughly dressed cattleman—

who was actually Doc’s shill—approached them and displayed $1,000 in cash from the

supposed sale of livestock. He declared that he had just lost $200 in a card game but was

ready to gamble the rest. The greenhorn, thinking that the shill was an inexperienced gambler,

agreed to take part in several rounds of three-card monte. At first he was allowed to win, but

after a couple of hands he lost $1,200, a small fortune in an era in which most working men

earned one or two dollars a day. The greenhorn quickly recognized that he had been suckered

and filed charges against Doc Baggs and six of his gang, including Virgil Earp. Each was



released after posting $500 bail. Two months later, in May 1875, Virgil was convicted and

sentenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars or serve fifteen days in jail. Afterward Allie must have

kept him out of trouble, for that proved to be his last criminal case in Council

Bluffs.23Meanwhile, Jim Earp had legal problems of his own. In the late 1860s he left the silver

camps of Nevada and drifted into Montana Territory. He settled in Deer Lodge, where he

worked as a hotel waiter and saloonkeeper. In September 1870 Jim was arrested for burglary

and released on bail. A jury convicted him, but the judge granted a new trial. Still out on bail in

January 1871, he got into a brawl in a bordello and was lodged in jail. Jim and three other

prisoners spent the next month working on an escape. They slowly cut through the heavy

timber floor into the adjacent vault of the jail outhouse. From that foul-smelling dungeon they

dug a tunnel out of the jail and escaped on the night of February 24. Jim’s freedom didn’t last

long. Two weeks later a posse captured him on Divide Creek, fifty miles south of Deer Lodge.

Returned to jail, he later won release and shook the dust of Montana from his feet.Jim rode

south to Salt Lake City, where he attempted to seduce one of the wives of a Mormon. When

her husband remonstrated, Earp gave him a sound thrashing. On October 28, 1871, Jim fled

Salt Lake City on horseback, pursued by three Mormons: brothers Philip and David Jones and

Benjamin Wright. On the road Jim met up with a young man named Ed Bennett, and the two

cantered along together. When Jim spotted the three riders in pursuit, he fled up a side

canyon, leaving Bennett alone on the road. The Mormons charged forward, caught up with

Bennett, and, mistaking him for Earp, riddled the horseman with bullets. When the three were

later arrested, they first claimed that Bennett was a horse thief, but finally admitted the truth.

They were apparently never prosecuted for the murder.24Wyatt’s older brother Jim Earp, who

saw his share of trouble in Montana and Utah.True West Magazine Archives.Jim Earp fled

Utah and returned to Illinois, where he married thirty-year-old Bessie Catchim in April 1873.

She had two children from a prior marriage; a contemporary described her as a “very beautiful

brunette.” That summer Jim visited Virgil in Council Bluffs, then drifted south to the rowdy cattle

town of Wichita, Kansas. There Jim and Bessie operated a bordello near the Arkansas River

bridge and were later joined by Wyatt. In May 1874 Bessie Earp was fined for prostitution. A

month later she and a prostitute named Sallie Earp faced charges that they kept “a bawdy

house or brothel and did appear and act as mistresses” of the bordello. It is possible—even

probable—that Sallie Earp was the same Sarah Haspel who had identified herself as Wyatt’s

prostitute “wife” in Peoria. For the next eight months, Bessie and Sallie were repeatedly hauled

into police court and fined for prostitution. During the same period, three other women

surnamed Earp were likewise charged. As was then the custom, they adopted as aliases the

last name of their pimp or their madam.25Whether Wyatt, like Jim, was a pimp in Wichita is

unclear. However, he soon became a special policeman, and by October 1874 was sufficiently

well-known to receive newspaper praise. When some cattlemen failed to pay for a new wagon,

Wyatt and a city police officer went in pursuit. “These boys fear nothing and fear nobody,”

declared a Wichita journalist in describing the two lawmen. “They made about seventy-five

miles from sun to sun, across trackless prairies, striking the property and the thieves near the

Indian [Territory] line. To make a long and exciting story short, they just leveled a shotgun and

six-shooter upon the scalawags as they lay concealed in some brush, and told them to ‘dough

over,’ which they did, to the amount of $146, one of them remarking that he was not going to

die for the price of a wagon.”26Wyatt’s capable performance as a special officer resulted in his

appointment as a regular Wichita policeman on April 21, 1875. Two weeks later, while making

his rounds at night, he spotted a stranger who matched the description of a wanted horse thief.

Wyatt ordered him to step inside a saloon so he could get a better look at his features under



the lamps. The thief broke and ran, and Wyatt fired a pistol shot over his head. When the

suspect dove to the ground, Earp collared him and dragged him to jail. He turned out to be the

wanted man. Wyatt assisted in the arrests of several more livestock thieves that year, and in

December was again praised by the Wichita newspaper. After arresting a drunk, Wyatt turned

over $500 in bills he found in the man’s pocket. The journalist pointed out that “there are but

few other places where that $500 roll would have ever been heard from. The integrity of our

police force has never been seriously questioned.”27A few weeks later, on January 9, 1876,

Wyatt had a narrow escape—but it was not in an encounter with a desperado. He was sitting at

a table in a saloon when his single-action pistol fell from its holster and the hammer struck the

chair. The deafening roar from the discharged six-gun caused a stampede from the saloon.

Earp found that the bullet had passed through his coat, ricocheted off a wall, and tore through

the ceiling. He learned a valuable lesson: to load only five rounds and let the hammer rest on

an empty chamber.28In the meantime, Morgan Earp was establishing a less-than-sterling

reputation. In 1874 he landed in St. Louis, Missouri, where he got work as a bartender. On April

26, 1875, he was arrested on a charge of stealing thirty dollars and obtained his release after

posting $800 bail. He soon skipped out for Kansas, joining Wyatt and Jim in Wichita. On the

night of February 13, 1876, Morg and several others were carousing in a bagnio run by a

madam named Ida May. A brawl broke out between two of the patrons, one a stage driver, and

then spilled outside the bordello. When the driver’s opponent threw a brick at him, the reinsman

jerked his six-gun and fired three times, striking his assailant in one hand. Immediately after

that, two other men, Bill King and one Baker, started fighting inside the brothel. An unidentified

brawler whom a local journalist identified only as “a man from Sumner County” went to Baker’s

aid. At that, Morg jumped into the fray to help King. The newspaperman reported that Earp

“played one from the shoulder, then followed with a shot from his pistol, the shot taking effect in

the right ear of the Sumner County man, grazing his cheek as it went.” Then Morg and the

stage driver fled into the night, leaving their bloodied victims behind. Because it was a case of

mutual combat, Earp faced no punishment.29In April the city marshal of Wichita, Mike

Meagher, ran for reelection and received Wyatt’s support. Meagher was opposed by William

Smith, who spread rumors that the marshal intended to hire two of the Earp boys as police

officers. If Smith meant Jim Earp, that would have been scandalous, for his pimping activities

were well-known to the voters. Wyatt became so incensed that Marshal Meagher ordered him

to stay away from Smith. Nonetheless, on the night of April 2, 1876, Wyatt confronted Smith in

his rooming house and gave him a sound thrashing. Marshal Meagher quickly separated the

pair, but the damage had been done. Meagher arrested Earp for disturbing the peace, and he

was fined thirty dollars and dismissed from the police force. It was an ignominious conclusion

to an otherwise competent two-year stint as a Wichita lawman.30Twenty years later a fellow

Wichita officer, Dick Cogdell, praised Wyatt’s performance in the cattle town: “I know Wyatt

Earp very well. I succeeded Mike Meagher as city marshal in the spring of 1877 and Earp had

served on the force under Mike. He was a tall, slim man, and as straight as an arrow. His

complexion was fair, and he had blue eyes. He is a man who never smiled or laughed. He was

at that time the most fearless man I ever saw, and satan and all his imps could not scare Wyatt

Earp.... He was a cool, determined man, and when stirred up he was desperate. He was a very

polite man in all his dealings with men, and I never heard of his doing anything crooked in a

business way.” Cogdell concluded that Earp was “a fair, honest man” and “his record here [in

Wichita] was good.”31Wyatt was not unemployed for long. A month later, in May 1876, he took

the oath of office as assistant city marshal in Dodge City, celebrated in history and myth as the

“Queen of the Cowtowns.” Situated 150 miles west of Wichita, Dodge City had been founded in



1872 at a spot where the Chisholm Trail from Texas met the railhead from the East. Dodge City

quickly became an important center for Indian and military affairs, the buffalo hide trade, and

especially the Texas cattle trade. At the same time, the cowtown received notoriety for its

plethora of gamblers and gunfighters. And its violent reputation was not exaggerated. During

the town’s beginnings, from September 1872 through July 1873, there were eighteen

homicides in Dodge City, an extraordinarily high number for a community of less than one

thousand people.32In the summer of 1876, the county sheriff, Charlie Bassett, commissioned

Wyatt, his brother Morgan, and their good friend William Barclay “Bat” Masterson, a twenty-two-

year-old buffalo hunter, as deputies. Wyatt’s first stint as a Dodge City lawman was short-lived.

At the end of the summer cattle season, he and Morg joined the gold rush to Deadwood in the

Black Hills of Dakota Territory. They arrived a few weeks after the assassination of the famed

gunfighter James B. “Wild Bill” Hickok. Wyatt later recalled that he spent the winter there selling

firewood and claimed that he had guarded a gold bullion shipment out of Deadwood. By July

1877 he was back in Dodge City. Reported the Dodge City Times, “Wyatt Earp, who was on

our city police force last summer, is in town again. We hope he will accept a position on the

force once more. He had a quiet way of taking the most desperate characters into custody

which invariably gave one the impression that the city was able to enforce her mandates and

preserve her dignity. It wasn’t considered policy to draw a gun on Wyatt unless you got the drop

and meant to burn powder without any preliminary talk.”33For the next year, Wyatt served off

and on as a police officer in Dodge City. Like most small-town lawmen, his duties were mostly

mundane: catching stray dogs, collecting fees and fines, and rounding up drunks and

troublemakers. During the cattle seasons, he undoubtedly encountered many Texas rowdies

who let loose after the long trail drive north. Those who resisted arrest got firm treatment from

Earp and fellow cowtown lawmen. Police officers would “buffalo” a fighter by slapping his head

with the barrel of a heavy Colt or Smith & Wesson six-shooter. The cattle drovers could be

extremely dangerous when drunk. On April 9, 1878, two of them shot and killed City Marshal

Ed Masterson, brother of Bat. A few months later, early in the morning of July 26, a group of

three or four Texans got ready to ride back to their cattle camp outside of town. One of them

was George Hoy, a twenty-four-year-old desperado. Hoy had been arrested on cattle theft

charges in San Saba, Texas, then posted bond, joined a trail drive to Kansas, and ended up in

Dodge City. Now he and the other drovers buckled on their gunbelts—the carrying of pistols

was not allowed in town—and mounted up. In time-honored fashion, one Texan proceeded to

“shoot up the town.” He pulled his pistol and opened fire. One bullet tore through a crowded

dance hall and caused a panic.Wyatt Earp and his close friend Bat Masterson in Dodge City.

This is a tintype that has been reversed to show the actual image. Wyatt wears a scroll badge

on his breast.True West Magazine Archives.Police officers Wyatt Earp and Jim Masterson,

another of Bat’s brothers, came running. When the cowhand unleashed a volley of pistol shots

at them, the two lawmen returned the fire, wounding George Hoy in one arm. At that, the other

drovers opened up on Earp and Masterson, then galloped out of town. The two officers

pursued them on foot as they thundered toward the bridge across the Arkansas River. Just as

they reached the bridge, Hoy tumbled from the saddle while his partners escaped. Three

weeks later George Hoy died from his wound. Wyatt had experienced his first fatal shooting

incident.34That summer a Dodge City journalist offered him high praise: “Wyatt Earp is doing

his duty as Assistant Marshal in a very creditable manner, adding new laurels to his splendid

record every day.” In September Wyatt and the Masterson boys showed their coolness and

judgment when they encountered Clay Allison, a notorious gunfighter and killer from New

Mexico. Recalled Ed Colburn, city attorney of Dodge, “Once Allison was put up by a gang to do



up the mayor and Masterson. I saw Allison one morning sitting on his horse on the main street

abusing every official and citizen of the town in the most abusive language. He was just

spoiling for a killing. Wyatt Earp and Jim Masterson stood around, but neither took the matter

up. Their calmness seemed strange to me and I could not understand why their guns were not

playing. I entered my office close at hand and found the door ajar. Just inside was Bat

Masterson with a repeating rifle pointed at Allison on the horse. All was explained by the sight.

Earp and Jim Masterson were quiet because every moment they expected to hear the crack of

Bat’s gun and see Allison fall dead from his horse. Bat raised his gun twice but lowered it

saying, ‘No I’ll wait for him to do something first.’ It was against Bat’s grain to kill Allison that

way, and he let him go as long as he did not attempt violence.”35Soon afterward Wyatt’s skills

were put to a severe test. In the early-morning hours of October 4, 1878, a disgruntled Texas

cowhand, James Kenedy, fired into a small house, apparently hoping to kill an enemy who he

thought was sleeping there. One of his bullets instead struck a popular actress, Dora Hand,

and killed her instantly. Wyatt Earp and Jim Masterson rushed to the scene and quickly

focused their suspicions on Kenedy, who had been loitering in a nearby saloon. Kenedy, the

hardcase son of Texas cattle baron Miflin Kenedy, was no stranger to trouble; he had been

wounded in a wild shoot-out in Ellsworth, Kansas, in 1872. Kenedy mounted his horse and fled

into the night. Later that day Bat Masterson, now county sheriff, galloped out of town with Wyatt

and three other lawmen in pursuit. The local newspaper called them “as intrepid a posse as

ever pulled a trigger.” They covered an incredible seventy-five miles the first day, but their

progress was delayed by a heavy storm. Nonetheless, Earp and the rest managed to circle

around and get in front of Kenedy. A day after the killing they found him near Meade, fifty miles

south of Dodge City. When Kenedy ignored repeated commands to throw up his hands, Earp

and the other officers opened fire, wounding him in the shoulder and killing his horse. He

recovered from his wound but never received justice. Kenedy’s wealthy father apparently used

his money and influence to free his son. The young Texan was lucky, for men who killed

innocent women on the frontier often faced a lynch rope.36Wyatt continued serving as

assistant city marshal for almost a year. In Dodge he became close friends with John H. “Doc”

Holliday, a twenty-seven-year-old dentist and gambler who suffered from tuberculosis. Wyatt,

some years later, explained, “I am a friend of Doc Holliday because when I was city marshal of

Dodge City, Kansas, he came to my rescue and saved my life when I was surrounded by

desperadoes.” Earp also began living with a young prostitute, Mattie Blaylock, and they passed

as man and wife. Wyatt made a fine record in Dodge and redeemed himself from his unsavory

history as a fugitive and pimp. Eighteen years later Chalkley Beeson, a Dodge City saloon

owner and county sheriff, recalled, “Wyatt Earp had a good reputation among his class in

Dodge City while he was a resident here.” By “his class” Beeson referred to the saloon and

gambling element.37Meanwhile, Nick Earp, who had settled in Sterling, Kansas, decided to

return to San Bernardino County, California. In May 1877 he led a wagon train west,

accompanied by son Newton and his family, as well as Virgil and Allie, Warren, and teenage

Adelia with her new husband. They followed the Santa Fe Trail into New Mexico and reached

the mining town of Prescott, Arizona Territory, in August. There Virgil was offered a job as a

stage driver, so he and Allie stayed behind while Nick and his family continued on to California.

Newton, with his wife and young children, returned to Kansas. Virgil was in Prescott only two

months when he demonstrated his cool courage and deadly marksmanship. On October 17,

1877, he joined a posse in pursuit of two desperadoes, one of whom had murdered a Texas

sheriff. In a pitched gun battle outside of town, Virgil and his deadly Winchester played a

prominent role. He and the other possemen shot both outlaws to death, and their exploit would



long be remembered in Prescott. Virgil ran a sawmill until the next year, when he obtained work

more suitable to his skills: an appointment as a Prescott police officer. Then in November 1878

he won election as constable.38By this time the cattle trade had fallen off in Dodge City and

the town began to quiet down. Wyatt and Virgil exchanged letters about the prospects in

Arizona. A huge silver strike in Tombstone beckoned, and in early September 1879 Wyatt

resigned his post as assistant marshal of Dodge. He later admitted that he had “restless blood”

and explained, “As for me, I was tired of the trials of a peace officer’s life and wanted no more

of it.” With Mattie, brother Jim, and Jim’s family, he took the Santa Fe Railroad to the new

railhead at Las Vegas, New Mexico. There Wyatt’s friend Doc Holliday held sway as one of the

town’s leading sports and saloon owners. In less than a month the Earps loaded into wagons—

for Arizona then had no railroads—and started west for Prescott. They were accompanied by

Holliday and his paramour “Big Nose” Kate Elder, a former prostitute whose real name was

Mary Katherine Harony. Wyatt’s plan was to convert his heavy conveyance into a “mud wagon,”

or stagecoach, and run a stage line in Tombstone.39Far from being a famous lawman, Wyatt

Earp was then an obscure character, well-known only in a few Kansas cowtowns. His

background—and that of Jim, Virgil, and Morgan—was extraordinarily unsavory. All had seen

the inside of a jail: Wyatt in Arkansas and Illinois, Jim in Montana, Virgil in Iowa, and Morgan in

Illinois and Missouri. Wyatt and Jim were jailbreakers. Wyatt, Jim, and Morgan had all been

pimps. Virgil had been charged with both arson and fraud. But the isolation and poor

communication of the frontier made it easy to hide their collective histories, which were quickly

forgotten and would not be rediscovered for more than a hundred years. And the West was a

forgiving place, settled by rough men who did not look down on saloonkeepers, gamblers,

pimps, and gunfighters. But Wyatt Earp’s obscurity would not last, for soon he and his brothers

would be drawn into one of the most epic confrontations of the American frontier.3Blood on the

BorderApacheria—that is what the Mexicans called it: Apache land. It was a vast, arid desert,

interrupted by jagged mountains that stretched from northern Chihuahua and Sonora into

Southern Arizona and New Mexico. For centuries it had been home to the Apaches, who

struggled against incursions by hardy mestizo settlers who pushed northward from central

Mexico in the 1600s. At first that frontier was protected by leather-jacketed Spanish

conquistadores, then, after independence in 1821, by Mexican troops, and finally by rurales, or

rural police. Three of the principal Mexican settlements closest to the U.S. line were Fronteras,

Janos, and Ascension. Janos and Fronteras were then almost two hundred years old. Catholic

padres founded a mission near Fronteras, in northern Sonora, in 1645; a small adobe pueblo

sprang up nearby. In 1686, due to constant raids by Apaches, Spanish soldiers established a

presidio, or fort, at Janos, in northern Chihuahua. Ascension was a new settlement, founded in

1872 by Hispanic colonists from New Mexico, and located twenty miles northeast of Janos. In

1878, when Bob Martin and Curly Bill rode into northern Mexico, the Apaches were largely

confined to reservations in Arizona, occasionally slipping away to make raids south of the

border. The Mexican people of these three pueblos—and many others south of the border—

would come to know the Cowboys well.Northern Mexico was a pastoral land of cattle ranches

and copper mines. It was also politically unstable, for the region had long been governed by a

series of caudillos, or strongmen, who faced occasional armed revolts. One was Francisco

Serna’s 1875 rebellion against the governor of Sonora, in which a desperado named

Guadalupe Celaya played a prominent role. Francisco Serna was a wealthy landowner and

government official with friends in Arizona who supplied him with arms. He and his followers

believed that the Sonora governor had won election by fraud. On November 10, 1875, ten of

Serna’s rebels, led by Guadalupe Celaya, attempted to hold the town of Altar against



government troops. When Celaya’s small force was overrun, he escaped on horseback and

into a life of banditry. Within a few years, Celaya was at the head of a robber band that included

Joaquin Franco, Pascual Ladrillo, Gregorio Arce, Antonio Rodriguez, and Florentino Sais. The

latter, a mestizo with strong Indian features, would take part in several of the most notorious

murders of the Arizona frontier, and his fate would rest in the deadly guns of Wyatt Earp.1On

the night of August 14, 1878, Celaya, with Franco, Ladrillo, Rodriguez, and a third man who

was probably either Gregorio Arce or Florentino Sais, stationed themselves on the wagon road

near Desert Station, twenty-eight miles north of Tucson. One of them shimmied up a telegraph

pole and severed the line, effectively cutting off communication between Tucson and Phoenix.

Soon the northbound stage approached, with veteran driver Billy Osborne dozing as his coach

rattled forward. That showed remarkable skill, for it was difficult enough for a wide-awake

reinsman to control a six-horse team. When the stage suddenly jerked to a halt, Osborne

awakened to see a man holding the lead horses and three bandidos covering him with six-

shooters. Two of the robbers spoke fluent English, and they ordered Osborne and his lone

passenger to get down from the coach.
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Douglas Cavanaugh, “Finally someone dispels the myths and gets it right. I have read so many

books on this subject and so far, this is the finest one yet. Western history has more myths,

legends, tall tales and outright lies written about it by agenda-driven scribes and romanticizing
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authors that to do the research necessary to debunk them while at the same time trying to

write an engaging narrative is a Herculean task, one that author Boessenecker has somehow

managed to do. I was very much on the lookout for any rehashing of any of it, but I found

none.There are so many fringe characters and side events surrounding this gunfight that I have

always wanted to know more about. I was pleased to discover that this book had it all, like the

details re: Old Man Clanton's death and what is known about cowboys like Pony Diehl(it even

has a photo of Diehl, which was wonderful to see. Most bad man tried to look like dandies or

sophisticates in photos. Not Pony. He looks like he just came off a hard ride on the trail; no airs,

filthy and proud of it!). It was also nice to see an author who digs deep enough to show in

detail how there was no way Doc Holliday helped rob that stage nor was part and parcel to the

murder of Bud Philpott.Lastly, I loved how the author dispensed with the trend of trying to be

overly "fair and balanced" when it comes to the Cowboys and the Earps (I found "And Die in

the West" to be a good book but annoying in this regard). Boessenecker is honest and

thorough in his exposing the bad side of the Earps, but at the end of the day he shows clearly

that they were a far cry on every level from the moral depravity of the Cowboys. The Earps

tended to kill people in shootouts. The Cowboys tended to do it in cowardly ambushes. If the

Earps came over for supper, you wouldn't check to see if the silverware or the horses were still

there after they left. You would if any of the Cowboys did.An excellent read”

D. Maver, “Excellent book about a lot of lawmen and outlaws.. Excellent book with thorough

research and great detail about the gunfights, and there were a lot!!I absolutely love the

subject and content. It’s different from so many other books in that there are so many people

involved.The pictures are a nice compliment too since it’s hard to imagine what all these

people look like. I like putting a face/image to the name to imagine the people involved as they

were tracking the cowboys and attacking stages.Excellent book and very well written.I was

anticipating it’s release and I’m not at all disappointed.”

Trouble Monkey, “A really good read.. I very much enjoyed this book. Very well written and

builds up a good feel for the places and people. There’s a lot of names and dates which can

sometimes lead to a bit of an information overload.I felt it started to drift away from being

unbiased. But the book is based entirely on records of the time so you are able to make your

own assessment in the end.A really good read.”

Ricky Donaldson, “Wyatt. First class”

The book by John Boessenecker has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 396 people have provided

feedback.
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